Australian Tropical Orchids
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Phalaenopsis amabilis subsp. rosenstromii — Native Moth Orchid Apr 13, 2011. The secret to growing orchids is giving them a bit of fertiliser and a drink when they need it says Lou Dovey a veteran orchid grower of almost 20 years. Tropical Rainforests! North Queensland Australia Australian tropical orchids Facebook Australian Orchid Foundation - Award of Honour - Bruce Gray West Australian orchids, excepting those of the northern tropical area, are all terrestrial; that is, they grow in the ground. In the northern regions of Western Australia, the orchid family is a group of very hardy plants that are very abundant in the wild. There are over 20,000 known species and orchids are especially common in moist tropical regions. Although temperate orchids usually grow in the soil, tropical orchids are often found in the wild. The Orchid Mall - Plant Sources Tropical orchids do well in hanging baskets. Cattleyas prefer pots that are wider than they are deep. Vanda orchids like timber baskets and clay pots, as they do well in hanging baskets. The Orchid Mall - Plant Sources Tropical orchids do well in hanging baskets. Cattleyas prefer pots that are wider than they are deep. Vanda orchids like timber baskets and clay pots, as they do well in hanging baskets. Some species of orchids are terrestrial, growing in the wild. In the northern regions of Western Australia, the orchid family is a group of very hardy plants that are very abundant in the wild. There are over 20,000 known species and orchids are especially common in moist tropical regions. Although temperate orchids usually grow in the soil, tropical orchids are often found in the wild. The Orchid Mall - Plant Sources Tropical orchids do well in hanging baskets. Cattleyas prefer pots that are wider than they are deep. Vanda orchids like timber baskets and clay pots, as they do well in hanging baskets.